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ACBU»» THE OCEAN.
Just now there ks » Coymatioe sit

ting at St. Louis to nominate a demo
cratic candidate for the occupancy of 
the presideolialohair. Sixteen yearn 

The tribunals of this conn try,a» every- =£°, the democrats were beaten at the
Pella, and subsequently became, to all 
human appearance, irretrieeabjjr de
moralized. The farmers in this coun
try know that in many a fie^d there is a 
troublesome weed, called cootch grass, 
which they are anxious to extermi
nate; but after using plough, harrow 
and hoe with entire thoroughness, they 
sometimes think they have succeeded 
in its complete destruction. So fur as 
they know, there being no appearance 
of it above ground, they imagine it is 
utterly defunct,and congratulate them
selves on the success of their efforts to 
annihilate it. Ere long, however, they 
see that the supposed extinction of the 
noxious weed was a chimera ; for evi
dence of its undestroyed vitality and 
innate vigor appear above the ground. 
Like the cootch grass, it is hard to kill 
the democratic element in the United

BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 28, 1878.
From Hit Denver *>*-«.] ---------- jrpHAT th. anitevi'n.rt. «» Administr itur.

From the Copt Ann {Olouceter, Msst.) Ai- The number of rats inhabiting «hv rocky TtSNDSlT»» ' f TvZîÜ •
User, June 16.] «.-vino, and cavernous passages at the -VTTI111* reeved i p to 8.V may fhs 2« £ u.al B-la". of lhe “lé hJ.b wSitusnu, of

The 1M. fay d'JTof.h' PuEl'^/ZlL SïÆ ; L*'~'^t*TT*AS A,to,».

sue*,storteil onhér &£ TT ^ J—»*• ^ « «*

lantic, for Liverpool, hngumtl, ycB^crunyi Bac»ctlftrjn»» that pervohttc*n tiirough - with basement; entire ptr.ct. «w of n««»d,
afternoon,from Higgius * tiuifford'a wharf it(w of tho ro, k„ appnri-ntlv nnheav- Plan and «;«« 'le-itions to be -een at the reti
nt 4.10 o’clock. The head winds and dense ^ P gome volcanic action Silice the e«- denee of the Secretary. W. rk to ouinmeuea
fog which prevailed during the week pro- j t„blfHlm„,nt „f ,ht. tiov. rnment «lgnal-*ta- net later than the 1-t day ..I fepten.be.. and
vented her sailing on Tuesday, the Wpe tl„„ «, the anmmlt of tin-Peak, at an nlti. ee.npleted on or beb-re ,..e l.iliM.f Je.ie. 1877.
proposed, tgde of «early 18,006 feet, these animals Secretary

1 :yt: say,.*; '
HueiHM to Impart to them a feroelly rivaling ' 
the fterceu kh of the atarved Siberian wolf. |
The moat Riugular trait in tho character of I 
these animals is that they are never seen in ! 
the daytime. Win n the moon pours down : 
her queenly light upon the summit, they j 
trtay he seen in countless numbers trooping ; Between | 
around among the rocky boulders that Boston, Port- ' w 
crown the barren tvaste, and during the} land, and ! 
warm summer months they may In* 11 Annapolis. d— 
swimming and sporting in the waters of 
the lake, a short distance below the Peak, 
and of a dark, cloudy night, their trail in 
the water is marked by a sparkling light, 
giving the waters of the lake a bright and 
silver}’ appearance. A ft?w days since Mr.
John T. O’Keefe, one of the Government 
operators at the signal station upon the 
Peak, returned to his post .taking with him | 
upon a pack animal,a quarter of beef. It 
being late in the afternoon, bis colleague,
Mr. Hobbs, immediately left with the pack 
animal for the^Springs. Soon after dark, 
while Mr. O’Keefe was engaged in the of
fice forwarding night despatches to Denver 
and Washington, he was started by a loud 
scream from Mrs O'Keefe, who had retired 
for the night to an adjoinging bedroom,and 
who came rushing into the ollice, scream
ing : “ The nits ! the rats H Mr. O'Keefe, 
with great presence of mind, immediately 
drkW around his wife a scroll of zinc plat
ing, which prevented the animals from 
climbing upon her person, and although 
bis pi rson was almost literally covered 
with them, he succeed*d in encasing both 
of his legs each in a joint of stove-pipe 
when he commenced a fierce and desperate 
struggle for the preservation of life, being 
armed with a heavy car.e. Hundreds were 
destroyed on t vi ry side, while they seemed 
to pour in with increasing numb, rs from 
the bedroom. the door of which hud been 
left open. The entire quarter of beef 
eaten in loss than five minutes, which 
seemed to only sharpen their appetite for 
an attack upon Mr. O’Keefe, whose bands, 
face, and neck were terribly lacerated. In 
the midst of the warfare Mrs. O’Keefe ma
naged to reach the office, from which she 
threw a coil of electric wire over her hus
band that sprang outward and spread itself 
over tli* room, then, grasping the valve of 
the battery,she poured all its terrible pow
ers upon the wire. In an instant the room 

all ablaze with electric light, and hun
dreds were killed by the shock, when the 
sudden appearance of daylight, made such 
by the coruscations of the heavily charged 
wire .caused them to take refitge among the 
ere vie. * and caverns of the mountains, by

INEQUITABLE justice. -------A N D-------

CARRIAGE STOCK.body kaows, arc necessities ; and they 
are maintained by a heavy tax upon 
the treasury,*to say nothing ot fees and 
supplemental retainers claimed by 
counsel. And yet they fail to reach 
and punish a class of crimes which at 
the present day are deplorably ^greva
ient : and these are being gravely pon
dered by thoughtful minds. Fradulent 
business transactions, as wall * as felon
ies that entail penal punishment upon 
transgressors, occupy no inconsiderable 
portion of the time allotted for the pre
scribed sitting of any ot the tribunals 
of the country. A matter is submitted 
for adjucation, and it is proved in evi
dence that one of the parties has been 
practicing a mercantile swindle upon 
somebody ; and y.ejt there is no ade
quate provision in the law for inflicting 
a retributive penalty upon a litigant 
for palpable knavery. A common place 
thief is convicted of stealing a compa 
rntively small sum, and is sent to the n 
penitentiary ; but a knave in business 
may cheat an honest man out of a ten
fold larger sum, and he goes out of 
Court unpunished, and is at liberty to 
practice fraud upon somebody else. 
The thief is branded with infamÿ ; but 
the business swindler holds bis head as 
high as ever, and is not generally shun
ned as a proved knave—as he deserves 
to be. If the law was such, that in flu-

Fluor, Sugar, ai Metes ! Emporium !
------ LANDING-------

bbFi nr, Milfcrd.
250 oois. do. White Pigeon.

" do. ‘Pore.*’
“ -Jo. •* Peacemaker” “While

200
Middleton, Annapolis Co.156ILES DIPARTViUe. 366

There war a large crowd in iittemlnncc at 
the wharf, and nearly the entire yacht fleet 
and small row-boats were on the wing fill
ed with passengers. They aeted as an es
cort to tho little craft, and accompanied 
her from her point of departure outside of 
Eastern Point Mght. promptly at the hour 
above mentioned, Mr. Johnson entered the 
dory, and hoisting «nil, her fasts were un
loosened, and amid the hearty good wishes 
of his friends and brother fisherman, and 
the firing of the salute in the vicinity, he 
started on liis perilous and lonely voyage 
of 3000 miles across the ocean. All along 
the wharves were gathered crowds of peo
ple to witness the novel sight, and the 
comments made as the mmature craft sail
ed gaily along, show that there were many 
who believed that Mr. Johnson would be 
successful, while others were not slow in 
in expressing their opinion that it

try. At times its prospects may be of the most foolhardy ideas ever conceived 
darkened—it may have its season of ad- of. Said one fisherman in our hearing :
versify—but its vitality is indestruct- ou^'iî’uîe »no'th^miI’of un-

able. thusiasm, exclaimed, “ Johnson’s fortune’s
The nominated candidate at St. made when lie steps his foot on English 

Louis will be a formidable antagonist Tgï-1 A'vu

to Mr. Hayes, the nominee of the ne- t), vn on tjie xinnks in a dory and lived in 
publican party ; and insane is the man as heavy a scans he’ll meet.” Thus they
who will conlidantly undertake the commented,»ome doubting*"yr- 

... ,a r au lug, others sanguine and encouraging,—
predict the result of the presi< tentai nU fbe wlljle <lie Httle dory was making 
election in November. It is a contingen- her wav out of the harbor and the Amcri- 
ey which is surrounded by a variety of can fle^ gayly flying, her owner and corn- 
powerful and conflicting influences. For during ‘ "xpuît.

ourselves, we may say that our sympa At 6.40 o’clock she passed out by Eastern 
thies,if we have any,are rather with the Poiut, and was soon a speck upon the wa- 
Cincinnatti party than with that of St. tor*

Louis ; but we are far from certain that 
the former will come off* victorious in 
the electoral struggle.. The Republican 
party, by the improprieties and indis 
eretions of some of its leaders, 
have weakened its former hold upon 
the confidence of tho people.

20 hhds. -c»ich Porto R:c • Sngr>r.
25 bbls. Granulated <k Crurhed »i*gnr.
22 hhd-. Darbadoes, <fc Cieiuue^od Mu-

Prices Low to the trade.

Corbitts Packet Line
Partie i!ar sttention of

House Joiners & ContractorsTHROUGH FREIGHTl
is directed to ovr Spring Stock of629. MORRISON, JR.,And

I all Stations on 
the W. L 

»| A. Railway.
English anfl American

HARDWARE*
CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;

NO. 13 k 13 SOUTH MARKET WHA1IK,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

26t29June 28th, 1870.

Tit New Stir. “ATWOOD” CI INCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 31 in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BCANDRAM’8 LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

23*., 09a., 100». ;
HUBBUcK'S do., do. ; 
PAINTS—Black. Bed, V.-llow (2S8, keg») ; 
BLUNDELL & SPENCE'S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet I..ad, Dry »ndTarred

I MORTISE LOCKS, Mortiec Latchen, Front 
Door Lock*,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Look, Japd.

Acorn Butt». Ac., Ac.
Id addition to a full assortment of

"TTTILI. run regularly between the abnve :
VV nl-iees, carrying Freight »ud passen

ger». Her cabin having been titled up in i.r.t 
clast style, with ell the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both ledy and gentlemen 
passenger». Faeionr by thi. lino will be
handled with the greatest care,and forwarded ; jgÿ- Some material improvement» have

i been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and
$4.00. tnapcct them.

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “ MONITOR'' OFFICE.States. It cannot be blotted out of 

the American political life. It is a 
permanent institution of that coun- was one

immediately on arrival uf Schooner.
Saxctox & 1'IPEB.Passage to Boston,

lx voices must accompany all Through 
Freight.

Frkioht exceeding $100 in value must be 
_ anie.1 by a V. S. Consul Certifcate.

For further partieulars apply to Kimball & 
Bates and John G. Halide Co., Boston, J. Pcrt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. <k A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

NOTICE.
oec ’m

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
Las just recti red a fresh assortment of !

IDZR/Y" G-OOIDS
33uildei*’sjune28 26i t38j —A.\D—

grant cases of fraud in business, the 
Judge should have the power to inflict 
punishment upon manifest rogues, it 
would bare a salutary moral effect.

Legal proceedings in matters of in 
solvency not unfrequently disclose 
most iniquitous instances of premedi
tated cheatery, which, in a moral point 
of view, is no better than highway rob 
bery. Similar results are too common 
in judicial investigations before all the 
Courts, and knaves elude punishment. 
No litigant, against whom gross fraud 
In a business transaction bas been clear
ly proved, should be suffered to escape 
the infliction of an adequate penalty. 
The Judge should be empowered by 
the Legislature to inflict summary pe
nal chastisement upon such offenders. 
The burglar is morally no worse, nor 
more dangerous to communities, than 
is a fraudulent man of business. If the 
former deserves a felon’s cell, the other 
scarcely deserves first-class hotel nceom 
ynodation at the expense of his injured 
creditors. Jfr Jeremy Bentham 
living in our day, we think that in his 
graduated scale of punishment due to 
crimes of greater or less enormity, he 
would rank a swindler in mercantile 
matters with a horse-thief. Purely in 
this day of abounding frauds there is 
imperative need of additional legisla 
fion, to enable the Courts to punish a 
class of dangerous offenders with 
promptitude and severity.

SHELF HARDWARE,GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
SHAWL FOUND!

TT'OUXD, near Bridgetown, a WOMAN’S 
J- SHAWL. The owner cau have the earns 
by calling at the Mvmtob office, proving pro
perty. and paying for this advertisement.
1 PHINEAS PHINNEY.

Granville, June 28th, 1876. 2i t!4

too nutovrous to mention.

cf Superior Quality,
Wo have also in

PERFUMERY, &C.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Mg Cotton.
When we consider what lhero is before* 

this voyager, it is indeed a daring expoii— 
alone in a little boat sixteen feet in length 
with a voyage of 3000 miles before him. 
Day and night for at least two months, and 
it may be three, he will be on the water, 
with no living soul near by, except that he 
may possibly, speak with some vessel He 
must get his sleep the best way he can ; 
but in rough weather he will surely have 
as much as he wishes to attend to, to keep 
his craft afloat.

If he does succeed, his experience will 
he well worth bearing, and we shall prolra- 
h!y publish his narrative,and watch anxious
ly fur any tidings from him, from vessels 
which may speak him, or from the bottle 
he will throw overboard, containing an ac
count of his whereabouts. He j,oes well 
provided with nautical instruments, pro 
visionss and has a kerosene stove t«> cook 
on, and fifteen gallons of kerosene oil for 
cooking and illuminating purposes.

House Furnishing Goods,NEW MODEL
TABLE AND DÉSERT.KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGEB BUGS'. PLATED TEA k TABLE 
SPOONS, FUKK8, Ac. ; ”

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., k.

Buckeye Mower.
ê ----------

rpo meet the wants of ovr Customers, wc j 
JL- this «eneon offer them our NEW MODEL | 
BUCKEYE MOWER.

It has a Tubular Iren Frame of gre it ;
Its Journal Bear- ,

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

A I.SO-—A lut of No. 1 
WHITE LEAD <& PAINT OIL.

Briduktowx, June 13th. 1876.

usual prices.

------:o:-------DRY GOODS We would also call the attentien ofSUPREME COURT, JUNE TERM\ strength and simplicity, 
ings are perfectly fitted and lined with Babbit 
Metal, and it is universally acknowledged to 
be the MOST PERFECT MOWER in Light-
nejs of Draught, ease of management, and 
adaption to any and every tondUion of crop 
cr surface. Wc also offer our

1876. Harness Mers $ Carriage WnVIA HALIFAX.

Jan© 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

The following Summary and Appeal 
Causes were tried, or otherwise dispos
ed of, during the first day of the term.

Buggies vs. Purdy. E. Buggies for 
pi iff. : judgment for pltff.

Keener vs, Mott. Owen for pltff. j 
Grey for defdt.; judgment below con
firmed.

Chesley vs. Bishop. Chesley for pltff’.; 
Buggies for defdt. ; judgment for pltff. 
by consent.

Mills vs. Armstrong. Mills for pit ft'. ; 
L. S. Morse for defdt. ; defence with 
drawn, and judgment for pltff*.

Chisholm* vs. Vidito. Mills for pltff.; 
L. S. Morse for defdt. ; settled between 
pltff. and defdt.

Morse vs. Banks. A. Morse for pltff. ; 
Buggies for defdt. j judgment for pltff. 
for $15.25.

Bitchie vs. Fhalen. Owen for pltff.; 
Parker for defdt.; defence withdrawn, 
and judgment for pltff. for $20 by con
sent.

Hardwick vs. Fitz Randolph et. al. 
Owen for pltff".; E. Buggies for defdt.; 
judgment for pltff".

Berry vs. Healy. Owen for pltff". : E. 
Buggies for defdt. ; judgment for 
defdt.

The remainder of the Summary Dock 
et was not tried on Wednesday the 2!st 
inst. The Declaration Docket was tak
en up, and at this date the following 
Causes was tiled, or otherwise dispos 
ed of.

to our large Stock of

LEATH BjIR/,
Consisting ofImproved

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, W ink* r. aud 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

ami White.

they had forced their wnv. But the sad
dest part of this night adventure upon the 
Peak is the destroying of their infant child, 
which Mrs. O’Keefe thought «hv had made 
secure by a heavy covering of 1>ed-c!othing. 
But the rats had found their way to the in
fant (only two months old), and left noth- 
of it but the peeled and naked akull. Drs. 
Horn and Anderson lutve just returned to 
Colorado Springs from the Peak. It was 
thought at first that the left arm of Sergt. 
O’Keefe would have to be amputated, but 
they now believe it cau be saved.

With Wilson’s Patent Horse 
Dumping Attachment. Has Just received his see-nd impvrtution cf 

Summer The above have been prrchnred direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and we rre in a po- 
aitica to etier SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

WRECK OF THE “ GLEXCOE.1' It is the only “ Ithaca” or any other Rake 
that difchttrgoa the gathered load by the di
rect draft of the hor»«, ami at the same time 
tin operation is c >mp'etoly under the control 
of the driver at all points.

Therefore this Rake as a Gleaner, excels all 
others.

They arc made strong and durable, of best 
seasoned timber.

Don’t fail tv examine before purchasing 
ebewhere.

See large posters and circulars.
These Machines will'be sold at 

Lower Prices that! any that havp 
been offered heretofore.

J. HARRIS k CO.,
New lir-ms-wick Foundry.

were GOODSWe are in receipt of the following in- 
' telligence from St. Paul’s Island, for 

informant hue our itinnk* All cf the above with our usual large and 
varied stuck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bsr and Bolt Inn, Ae., will be found well
wurtli inspection.

P. S-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

COMPRISING
1

which our 
The bnrque “Glencoe,” Copt. Mockler, 
of Pictou, struck on the Island at a. 
m.t during a very dense fog, on the 5th 
of June, inst. Shortly after striking, 
the ship was seen hy one of the men, 
who, as is customary in foggy weather, 
was assisting the Engineer of the Fog 
Alarm. The man reported to the 
Superintendent, Mr. S. C. Campbell, 
who promptly secured the launching ot 
a boat, and rowed out to the scene ot 
the disaster. This boat succeeded in 
taking off the owner of the ship, his 
wife and two female attendants, all ol 

board the

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK COBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, f. 4-4,
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice.) 

Black Silks,
Black A becked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

TIIE MOST EXTRAOSOISARY SCI- 
C/DR OS RECORD. ----- :o:-------

Bessonett! WilsonA MAS CONSTRUCTS A SKLF-ACTIXO OVILLOTINB, 
takes CHLOROFORM, AND IS BEHEADED.

Lafayette , Ixd., June 11.—James A. 
Moore,a*id about 35, living on a farm 
near the Farmer’» Institute, about fifteen 
mile» south of this city, committed sui
cide ot the Ijihr House in this city last 
night. He leaves a wife snd three child- 

No cause is known for the deed. 
The manner in which it was accomplished 
is perhaps unparalleled in horrid ingenuity 
He came to the Lalir House Saturday, said 
lie was perfecting an invention, and would 
probably atav a week, but aunid visit his 
home on Monday, and prepaid hia bill till 
that time.—He called at the machine ahop 
of Harding k Soils, bought a large new 
broad axe and two istrs of three inch wide 
||V one inch thick iron,jilxteen inches long 
which ht had riveted to the head of the 
axe.
in the shape of a handle to an axe he had 
a system of wooden liilrs 8 feet long, the 
xtremo end ot which was fastened to 

cross-piece, secured to the floor by itinges. 
The axe was raised and held to its nearly 
perpendicular position liy a double curd 
fastened to the wall. B tween the cords 
stood a candie, arranged so that when the 
candle burned down to the cords it would 
burn them off and the axe fall, 
the axe would fall he placed a small box. 
open on one side, in which when found 
was liis head with some cotton, which had 
been chloroformed. Ilia chill was held up 
from his neck by a stick run across the 
box, through holes on either side, holding 
hia head firmly in position. He was strap
ped tightly to the floor with two straps, 
one around his legs, another about his 
arms aud breast. The »tra(* were both 
secured to thé floor, rendering it impos
sibly to move. It is supposed that he eet 
his axe, lit the candle, put his head in the 
box with the chloroformed cotton , and was 
probably insensible when the axe fell. The 
axe and fixings would weigh atinut 50 
pounds, and would fall a distance of from 
10 to 15 feet. His head was completely 
severed from the body, and the axe buried 
in the boards beneath.—Chicaÿo Tribune.

HEAP BALBRIGAN HOSIEP.Y, 
AMEUICAN WHITE, OBEY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTER PAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS.
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS

TUB SEASON. Retail Wareromws :
JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCKNo. 25 TYuter Strut....... St. John, N. tB.

WARNF0SD D00GE. Agent,
Bridgetown, N. S.

We have now passed the Summer 
Folstice, and the hottest two months of 
the year are before us. Everybody will 
be complaining of the h?at,and at noon- 
d iy will seek the shade, if convenient
ly practicable. The avocjftions of most 
of our male readers necessitate out 
door toils, and they bear, as best they 
may, the fervor of the atmosphere, and 
the intensity of unclouded sunshine 
through these long Summer days. Ha 
bit, however, has inured them to the 
heat of the season. An Esquimaux 
from the Arctic regions would 
under the unsheltered influence of our 
July sunshine. The snow-fields and 
glaciers of his childhood home is more 
congenial to his taste, and more beau 
jtifuj to his eye, than are the green fields 
and waving forests of our delightful 
valley. But our farmers do not regard 
it a special hardship to spend the day, 
fiowever hot it may be, in tho labors of 
the field. Though the mercury may 
rise high in the thermometvical tube, 
his toils are not abated. While he re 
members that it is the doom of Adam's 
posterity “ to eat bread in the sweat of
his face,” he does not repine,because he The Cansdian mai, .tearoship Sardinian, 
rees himself surrounded with innumer- Capt. Duttou, from Liverpool, June 8th, 
itble compensating blessings and many arrived in port at 1.30 P. in., yesterday, 
alleviating circumstances. If the Sum- aTdTt^

mer is hot, he is encompassed with fas- The Sardiniàn had a providential escape . . . • ... ..
.-mating scenes of verdure and beauty, from serions injury : From the time she President of Ada
The bees are humming among the flow «4 !£•£??!!£ “ .£>■ - oh“>.’ di“l°“edj

ers-the birds are singing in the trees, ward„ heavy fog. About 11.30 s. m., on The guilty wretch wu one of four sons of 
end the breezes are imparting not only the 16th inst., when near Cape Race .going Isaac Charlcsone "f the early settlers of

r-rtrrrrr^ sn shut sre also stirring the foliage of the versed rngine, full s^ed.but notwithstand- Qf the brother, dying left a son who took 
forest. All these pleasing surround- ing that, in about four minutes after sight- his place as heir to his share of the old 
itigs impart a delightful charm to rural ing the ice, collided with the berg, damag- *“*”i.gSIm’u'ntU so'rn'e ^"w ’venro since 
toil,snd mitigate the lassitude of phy- ^‘"’seviralmT.1o? tlete ?e"ll from The when he became much involved through 

aioal weariness. berg on to the how of the steamer,but they speculation and forged hi* father » name
Our present remarks are intended as were soon cleared away without doing any J* “ ® , s1. ., Sendl, greeting to our agricultural ^ndaUn^r v.T, ^“o/cieLdfr ^ Hftcrw.rdthe ohlman^nd his

readfts ; but during the hot season,the „et down At g 30 a m on fhe 17lb the wife died suddenly, though the occurence 
artisan a or mechanic's condition is fo„ cla.rcr| off and gh' l)rocerd,d full then excited no suspicion, 'j 
more to be commiserated than the far- Th’e w’eathcr „ae Jrv flne during «WW of Isaac were also stricken dpwn by
' oer’s ! for he »,m most cases, though thc r,.mailldcr of the passage. The passen- » bnefsickness and he then 
hheltered-from tto sun, sitting on Ins gers combine in giving great credit to the servant girl, with whom he was suspected 
bench, debarred from the breeze which captain and otocers for their firmness and “f having been prevtousiy too intimate 
I» *h enjdved luxury to out-door toi)- prompt action on that uccmon.^-Quebec Hc 8ot appointed admini*trator to m« 
ers: nor is he privileged, while engagTfiZefr, 20M. V father', estate and “«d J”'

•Wi in his sedentary employment, shut own advantage. A family council was
np in his workshop, to have in constant , caRed at the house of one of the brother
-L-the.ro.nVlnvklii.es. of Sommer §8T The war upon the Chinese in gan to effect a settlement. Isaac left suddenly

all ^ he dironmforta rtf Ftündta» and the Pacific coast is luting on pretended business, and the whole
^ . L .sjCv Ihll' waged with relentless vigor. Tt is deter, party were shortly afterwards taken with
hot weather, hvduly and ‘h*l6imined tliat the “Heathen Chinee” shall violent svmptcms of |»isoninp, from the
are dohghtsnnd enjoyments which ren-j r<!tnm (o tlu, ,and whcnce he ca„c To .«eels of which four had ot lost accounts 
tier them the mrorno months or me farthcr this purpose, » resolution rvquvst- <Hed, oth«ni being in a pruenriouacondition.

Beauty nests on the ing the formation of a separate treaty withr IstuKii»* supposed to have put arneuic in a
urn! fragrapoe ts on the »«r. The o;>ei'- çijjneiM, Government, to prevent the batch of bread prepared in anticipation of 
niions of thé mowing-machine the j immigration of Chinese subjects into the the visit. It i« now supposed that the 
p.weét-scrj)t£dn*8s of thé ^ liQlriyrmown ! United States except for commercial pur- forrtier deaths of hie relatives were caused 
hay—and the waving o/fipefling jfrsin suits. The wisdom of such a policy may In file sanie manner. He ip under arrest, 
fields, ail fend to impart fascinations be cafieda ouestion ; and at apy. rate so aij/j eyt|iif»rriinary precautions were neces- 
tQ the daK-day*a period of ihe change- tong Chinese do nimain on American | nary to prevent his being lynched by the 

.............jP »dfl they are entitled to protection. je^eitvd neighbors.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!whom were passengers on 
ship. These being safely landed at the 
humane institution, Mr. Campbell 
again manned his boat and attempted 
to regain the ship, but when about half 
the distance, lie was met by one of the 
ship’s boats manned by four of the 
crew, who had parted from the rest ; 
by this time the sea ran so high that it 
was found impossible to approach the 
ship. The two crews then returned to 
the shore, and promptly hauling their 
Ifonts ashore at Atlantic Cove, took 
them overland for the distance of a 
mile, to a point from which the ship 

lid be more nearly approached, 
whence they succeeded in getting a 
line passed from the ship to the shore. 
By this line, the remainder of those oii 
board the ship succeeded in transfer
ring themselves and their personal ef 
feels to the shore. The ship bilged 
and tilled with water almost immediate
ly on striking, and the spars had to he 
cut away to save, if possible, her im 
mediate going to pieces. The captain, 
officers and crew displayed good judg 
ment and great coolness in saving life 
and property, while much, very much, 
is due to the superior management and 
skill ot the .Superintendent, Samuel <J. 
Campbell, Ekj., of whom it is not tod 
much to say that he has no superior in 
any similar important situation in the 
Dominion. The shipwrecked were 
made comfortable at the humane insti
tution, where they received every pos 
sible attention.—North Sydney Herald.

2i tl4
25 Cts. per Quire.1876.1876. W. 6. LAWTON.

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

Shipping Tags!
A large stock on hand.

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

LONDON HOUSE ! St. John, X. B.
June 1876.

M June Importation.A ioord to Jhose who wish to 
Sace Money. Jnst PrintedChesley vs. Ruinsey et. al. Chesley 

in person ; Buggies for defdt. ; verdict 
for defdt.

Walker vs. Tupper. Buggies for 
pltff. ; L. S. Morse for defdt. ; relerred 
to arbitration.

Ritchi 
pltff.; 
pltff.

Bingwood vs. Millner, Say ary for 
dtffi; Buggies for defdt. ; continued 
»y consent.

McMurtery vs. Goudy. L. S. Morse 
for pltff*. ; Buggies for defdt. ; con 
tinned by pltff.

Mudge vs. Young. L. S. Morse for 
>ltff. ; Buggies for defdt. ; continued 
>y pltff.

MINiFOR SGH.iL SERVICE!Black SilkChecked Pros* G cods';
Fringes ; S* al Brown, Cream and Bern 

Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cr--am Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oylvyn ? 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Sty les : 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets : 
Matalas.se Cloths ; MatainsKo Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs :

TTTE'hnve eonclNdetl to offer our ENTIRE 
>Y SUMMER STOCK at

$1.09 per hundred. Send fur sample copy.
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25tli, 1876.

On either side, fastened to these liars
Silks :swelter COl 25 pr cent Mow Former PricesCowling. Buggies for 

Grey for defdt. ; verdict forA ear fob oAGH.-ea R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

We have quite a varied stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,
for Costum vs :Linen Tassos,

Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Rihlfons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cnff K'd Gloves ; 
Flyd • Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
G« ntlemon's French Kid Gloves ; Nev. 
Plaid Prints.

Where

in Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 
BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 

BASKET CLOTH. 
ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 

Ladies' and Gents'

Boots & Shoes.
Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 

Clothing, which we will oiler at 25 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
A Splendid Article of

TEA, only 40 cts. per lb,

Sugar, Molasses, &c.
We ore agents for the following goods i

1 lie Oelotorated.

Invites public attention to hie

and Black.(To be Continued.) Manchester, RoMto & Allison.
zphlaca:r,:ds i27 King Street, St. Jo m, N. B.RUSNISO ISTO AN ICEBERG.

FOil SALE OK TO BEAT. Posted is the

The pobsor ber offers frr Pale the 
Kusteru Tene cent -r Dwelling, nvw 
being finished in Modern Style, aitu- 

•ite in the Village of
Eastern Section

xJ3f the County,

in
*

Lawrence t own.
together with the Barns and Outhouses there 
onto belonging.

Or, be will Rent the Fame 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will hnve it 
tied up with all the modern impn vements.
Or, anv party wishing to keep a respectable 

it. ..I ...;n w» rA»ti>.l P r si oh tH.rntrte. ami

for a Pr'vnteTh* Arwt Worm —The Train on the Fre
dericton Railway was completely stopped 
the other day hy Army Worms. The 
creatures are small, but in numbers they 
can stay the progress of the most ponder- 

machine. The employes on the road 
compelled to scrape the rails and 

cover them with sand for some distance.
The prevalence of the caterpiller and 

other worms is caused hy the scarcity of 
birds, and unless some stringent law is 
made that will protect our birds from the 
pistol, anil mischievous tbrov ing of stones 
by boys, we fear the army worm wilt yet 
prove very destructive. The Calais Times 
writing on this subject, gives several in
stances of children who are in the habit of 
scouring the country for bird’s nest», in 
order to secure a variety of eggs, and one 
voung lady of that city boasts that she has 
already about one hundred variegated eggs. 
This mania for eggs should be stamped out 
—Sew Brunswick Reporter.

Laqiiille Cloth Î
(Annapolis) which well sell Wholesale or Re

tail fur Cash or Wool ; and

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. V. BLARCOM, Digby.

tfST An early call is sold it ed."®*

And solicits an imipeotioo of hie
Hotel, it will be rented fi r et ch purpose, ami 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
■n n ko it attractive and comfnriable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrcncetown is beautifully 

* one of the he«t 
and also

NEW STOCK!situated, being surmmnied by 
Farming DUtrcts in the County, and 
Streams and Lakes, only a few mile* fro 
Village, in which there •# good fishing, tovrmts 
and pleasure-seeker* will be induced to patron
ize any party keeping a Fifft-ClasF Hotel.

W. WARWICK.

WHICH IShe wife and

R. H. BATH & CO.E
COMPLETEBridgetown, June 28th, 1876. Lawreccetown, June 13th, ’76, 2m tl9.

POE/ SuA-XjB. NOTICE !
MRS. FRASER 4 SISTER, „„,rapm

iaSSMyZKiStrsS: ALL DEPARTMENTS,
tended, they have

RENEWED THEIR 8T00X, PRICES
and are now prepared to execute orders for

î» „“™sULN.m”Ysmss,to m tab usa mue.
Jnne 6th, '76. 5L tU

—IX—

£ A pleasantly situated pince 
within lire min ites w»lk of Bara- 
fiae Station, euiitaining about

Six Acres of Cultivated Land.•0- prusscis has tlioyfarg.wt refrigera
tor in thé world. It i/a large building
whoee don}iJé-wî)JI»afc Ailed with sgw- uJ BAltN Dn th. place, and prod. o«s 
dust and inliss. The building trovers a <yWBn,j barrels of Apple., 
surface of eighteen thousand square feet, Tb.« . euinber of Arplr. Pksb. Plum 
and it is divided into nine rpmpartirfente and Chrbrt Tb«k« just beginning to bear.

ssssssriessjBS ’""wrsasa ». ««»»«,
nuat can he plagtid. ' jon.28 51 t!7J paraui...

A COMFORTABLE 0W6LMN11 UHOeK»
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